
The majority of U.S. Teamsters voted for Teamsters United in the election.
Top Hoffa Slate members face charges and corruption investigations.

The Election Supervisor is considering a rerun election.
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Desperate Hoffa Gang
Files Phony Charges

The Hoffa gang has filed phony union charges

against Teamsters United’s Tim Sylvester. The

baseless charges are a smear campaign by a

desperate and failed regime. 

The majority of Teamsters in the U.S. voted against

Hoffa-Hall in the IBT election. One of the worst

stompings came in Tim Sylvester’s Local 804 where

an overwhelming 86% of the members voted for

Teamsters United. The members who know Tim best

voted against Hoffa by a vote of 1835 to 295.

Humiliated at the ballot box, Hoffa and his few

backers in the local are resorting to a smear cam-

paign. They have turned the routine issue of vacation

pay into phony embezzlement charges. It won’t

work. 

The facts are clear.  After Local 804 members

elected new officers in 2015, Tim Sylvester and the

outgoing local officers were paid for their unused

accrued vacation in accordance with the local

union’s bylaws and the law. 

When a Teamster leaves their job, they cash out

their accrued vacation. When a Teamster officer

leaves their job, they do the same thing. 

This is standard procedure in every Teamster local.

Hoffa’s former running mate Randy Cammack paid

himself $117,000 in unused vacation pay in 2015.

Hoffa said Cammack was entitled to the money

because he had not taken a vacation in 35 years! 

But when Tim Sylvester cashes out unused,

accrued vacation he’s hit with charges. This is dirty

politics, plain and simple. The charges will be

dismissed.

Tim Sylvester committed no financial wrongdoing

whatsoever. In fact, he voluntarily gave back tens of

thousands of dollars to the members. 

When Local 804 members elected Tim Sylvester,

he cut his own salary and eliminated a 401(k) match

that was paid for with members’ dues. Every Local

804 officer did the same thing. 

These financial reforms saved the union hundreds

of thousands of dollars. That money was put to work

fighting for the members. While Hoffa-Hall were

negotiating givebacks and benefit cuts, Tim Sylvester

was winning contract and pension improvements. 

Hoffa-Hall are discredited with the members and

on the run from corruption investigators. Lies and

smear campaigns won’t change the facts or save

their jobs.


